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Reporter Finds Classes Depletedi
I

As Four-Day I
InEstitute Activity Decreases In

Last Days; Only 5 At
One Class

Leaving the Institute to spend a
"our-day spring recess at home, stud-
ents have been departing by train,
bus, and airplane during the past few
Uays till the campus has taken on a
deserted look.

Walking down the long corridors
of the Institute buildings your report-
rfrom THE TECH was impressed by
e unusual silence prevailing, and

even in the Main Lobby, where invari-
bly something is doing, only a
rosy student poring over a book
ght the expectant eye. The hustle

nd bustle of a few days ago was gone
nd only a few students, who either
jmmute daily or live at too great a
isf;anoe to return home for the brief
cation, were to be seen.

Few Students Left In School
A survey of yesterday's classes re-

'ealed many pitifully shrunk, most of
em containing less than half of

heir ordinary quota. One freshman
lass, four reporter found, had only

I

4

Lt. Donovan of Boston
Department Spealk~s

Before 300
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Premature 4th of 'July
Celebrator Is Silenced

Pyrotechnic displays a n d
sham battles have been the
center of attraction of Runkle
Dormitory during the past few
weeks, according to reports is-
suing from the residents in that
hall. Miniature bombs and
noisemakers have been explod-
ing in the halls there much to
the discomfort and disturbance
of students, who finally took
steps to prevent further demon-
strations.

An enormous paper bag filled
with water was tied to a rope
and swung from above into) the
window of a suspect. Because
things have quieted down since
the deluge, it is believed that
the perpetrator of the explos-
ions has been chastised, and his
spirits considerably dampened.

Foundry Will Exhibit
VisiTors wi'i Get

Souvenirs

Craft;

Whirlwind Janitor Makes
Record Cleaning Boards

Wt'ho is the whirlwind janitor
who erases the blackboards on
the first floor of Building 4?
Just before the class is dismiss-
ed, he furtively glances into the
room. No, too early yet. The
moment the sleeping is done, he
rushes in. With hardly a wasted
motion, he covers the black-
board, not with chalk, as is the
wont of professors, but with
erasers. It may be that he has
only one, blt no one is sure. He
doesn't stay still long enough
for anyone to find out. As soon
as the task is finished, he rushes
on to the next scene of his mile-
a-minute task.

L LABORATORIES ACTIVE

4 mong the many activities and de-

partments of the Institute which are

preparing for Open House Day on
,11ay 6, is the foundry, pattern-making

and forge shops in Building 35, where
students will demonstrate their skill
in - oodturning, foundry work, and
other phases of the subject in which
they specialize.

All visitors to the shops on Open
House Day will be presented with
small souvenirs either in the form of
aluminum institute seals or of novel
sections turned from wood.

New Students Fidgety
Mr. Jeremiah F. O'Neill, an instruc-

tor in the foundry shop, informed a
reporter from THE TECH that most
students beginning the couTse are
rather fidgety about pouring metals.
To wvercome this obstacle, metals

(Continued on page three)

Catholic Clubs
Ho0ld Convention

'AXIn Boston Hotel
Technology Representatives Are

Included On Executive
Committee

With a formal reception and a
.dance next Friday evening, the an-
;nual convention of the New England
-Province Confederation of College
Catholic Clubs, of which the Technol-
ogy Catholic Club is a member, will

'begin its annual convention at the
Ritz-Carlton Hotel in Boston from
April 21 to 23 inclusive.

The receiving line will be the Ex-
lecutive Committee of the confedera-
tion and comprises Eugene F. Lynch,
'G,, of Technology, president, Virginia
"I. Grimes, Wellesley, vice-president,
Leamon F. Donahue, '33, Technology,
treasurer, Rosaria M. Williams, Em-
erson College, secretary, and Mary
,IlcGillicuddy, Boston Teachers' Col-
[lege, corresponding secretary.

Regional Representatives
Meet Today In East

Lounge

Will

To nominate officers for the Com-
muters' Association, a meeting of reg-
ional representatives will be held to-
day in the East Lounge. There will
be two meetings, one at 12 and the
other at 1 o'clock.

Belmont's local commuters' club
has now started activities. A tennis
tournament between the students and
the professors is being planned.
Mor-eover, the members are going to
secure a moving picture of life at the
Institute to present at the Belmont
High School. Seniors of the school
will be invited to join their local club.

Space for the commuters' bulletin
board has been prepared in front of
the bursar's office. Any regional clubs
may place announcements on this
board.

TECH DINNER BRINGS
NEWSMEN TOGETHER

Taking an early- advantage of the
good cheer made available by the
recent increase in the legal alcoholic
content of beer, to enty-fivre of THE
TECH staff gathered at a banquet
,last Saturday evening at the Ameri-
can House in Boston. After the din-
ner, (luring which several beer-drink-
ing contests where held, speeches were
given, 'William R. Churchill, '34, Gen-
eral Manager of THE TECII making
announcements of prizes presented
for outstanding stork on the news-
paper durin- last month.

An award of atatch charms ,vas
made to Ell ood H. Koontz, '36, of the
circulation department, andl to Ralph
D. No'rrison, Jr., "DIG, of the features
department.

five members several of which were
engaged in an absorbing game of tit-
tat-to, to the exclusion of a calculus
instructor vainly trying to explain the
principles of polar co-ordinates.

Last night a few lights were burn-
ing in the dormitories, some oil stud-
ents feverishly packing for their trips
home, others on those few who are
waiting till the recess officially begins.

Suspend Some Classes
Among other things, the sophomore

optics laboratories discontinued class-
es yesterday and today, and several
chemistry professors dismissed their
classes. Patronage at Walker Dining
Halls has fallen off considerably dur-
ing the past few meals and will pro-b-
ably continue to decrease as the
students stream from the school.

The vacation coming as it does in
the eleventh week of the school term,
leaves five weeks of preparation to the
returning men for the final examina-
tions. Throughout the entire institu-
tion the effects of the approaching va-
cation are evident, with business at
the "Coop" diminished, fewer cars to
be seen in the parking grounds, and
quieter buildings.

F. S. Dellenbaugh,
Will Lead Discussion

On AC Problems

Five reels of motion pictures show-
ing the activities of the Boston Fire
Department were shown before an
audience of 300 yesterday afternoon
in Room 5-330 under the auspices of
the American Society of Mechanicaf
Engineering. Lt. James J. Donovan,
retired fireman of the Boston Fire
Department, gave a speech, relating
many anecdotes from his experiences
as a fireman.

One reel of the mo ing pictures
was taken at the waterfront, showing
the firemen in action on boats. One
of the firemen wlas injured while the
picture wras beingt taken, andl the cam-
eraman accidentally caught the inci-
dent. Otlier parts of tile series show^-
ed equipment used byn tile fire depart-
ment, and the drill sllicll men under-
go in training to, become firemen.

The apparatus for the presentation
N-as set up in Room 5-33(), because of

an error, so the audience had to movre
to that room.

Dr. Jr.,

Dr. F. S. Dellenbaugh, Jr., Presi-
dent and Chief Engineer of the Delta
Manufacturing Company of Cam-
bridge, Mass., till lead a colloqulum
next MIonday and Tuesday from 2 to
4 o'clock in Room 10-275. Tle sub-
ject will be "The Problems of Rectifi-
cation and Smootlhing- of Alternatiing
Cu rents."

(C,2tinzud onl page fozur)

Next Issue of THE TECH

Published On Aplil 2i

During the holiday no issues
of THE TECH will be published.
The next issue will appear
l'uesday. April 25.

ACTIVITIES MAKE
OPEN HOUSE PLANS

FOR EXHIBITIONS

V(

NOMINATIONS DUE
THIS AFTERNOON

Referendum On Freshman Rules
Included On Ballots

AN}1wj i26

Nominations for class officers must
be presented today before a o'clock
in Room 10-100. The signatures of
ten sponsors and the acceptance of
the nomineee are required on the nom-

ination blank.

At the election to be held Wednes-
day, April 26, the freshman, sopho-
more and junior classes will select a
president, v~ice-president, secretary,
treasurer, twso mnembers of the class
executive committee, and two repre-
sentatives to the Institute Committee.
The Senior class will elect a permna-
neint president and secretary.

Hold Rules Referendum
Ballots wvill also, contain a referen-

dum on the question of freshman rules
which was recently brought up at the
meeting of the Institute -Committee.
Although the woroding of the referen-
dum has not been definitely determ-
inedl, it will be somewhat as followervs:

1. Do you think freshman rules are
beneficial to the freshman class ?

2. Should freshman rules be discon-
tinued ?

According to Richard L. Fossett, '33,
President of the Institute Committee,
no referendum cn the question of
electioneering w-ill appear on the bal-
lot. However, as last year, class meet-
ings will be held next Tuesday at
which timse candidates for major
offices may- speak in their own behalf.
Minor candidates trill only- be intro-
duced, and Others will be limited to
speeches of five mninutes duration.

CORMMUTERS WILL
CHOO)SE NOMINEES

Technol Og Oarsmen
Leave For Annavc

* -
) AS

Te FarI Navy *CsO ivv

ENGINEER CREW
HOPES TO SNAP

LOSING STREAK
Mlidshipmen, Barely Defeated

By Princeton, Out To
Gain Revenge

FROSH ELECT WILLCOX

Facing a r e-vengeful Midshipman
crew that is looking forward to atone
for their defeat at the hands of
Princeton, the Engineer oarsmen will
have a long pull ahead of them to
come out in front on Saturday after-
noon. At the same time, Technology
will be out to end the losing streak
which has extended over a period of
two years and was climaxed by last
season's disastrous defeats, in which
the Engineers were in the backwrash
of all opposing eights.

As yet, the varsity- has not shown
any great improvement over last
year, although Coach Bill Haines has

(Continued on page three)

Musical SocLeties
Broadcast Over
NationalHook-up

Program Delayed Ten Minutes
But Transmnnitted 1n

Its Entirety

The Combined Musical Clubs broad-
cast a program of selections over the
Blue Network of the National Broad-
casting Company last Saturday after-
noon. The program originated in the
studios of WBZ and was scheduled to
go on the air from 3:00 to 3:30. The
preceding program ran over its allot-
ted time, however, so the broadcast
took place from 3:10 to 3:40. The
network carried the full program, al-
thou-h WBZ cut it olT at 3:30.

The Banjo Club was directed by
Coach George Hoyen and the leader,
Arthur L. Conn, '34. The Glee Club
was under the direction of William E.
Weston, and the leader, Harold
Traver, G.

COLLOQUUIUM UIWILL
BEGIN NEXT WEIEK

TUFTSIWINS FROM i
STICKMEN BY 2 - I

Goal By Substitute, 15 Seconds
From End of Contest, Is

Victory Margin

After outplaying their opponents
for most of the game the Technology
stickmen were nosed out by Tufts 2-1
last Saturday when a long shot by a
Jumbo substitute fifteen seconds from
the end of the game caught Borger,
Engineer goalie, by surprise, and sped
past him for the winning margin. The
goal broke up a 1-1 tie and ended
what seemed destined for an overtime
game.

The contest was one of the most in-
teresting played on Coop Field for
some time. The teams were very
evenly matched, as had been predict-
ed, and at no point was there any
listless play. The Engineers did, how-
ever, carry the attack to their oppon-
ents for the major part of the contest,
and only a lack of co-ordination
around the Tufts cage prevented them
from scoring several times.

Geil Is Brilliant
The defense performed extremely

well and broke up many potential
Jumbo tallies. The work of Captain
Ralph Geil was particularly brilliant,
and he was the only member of the
team to score. Borger did some fine
work in the cage and made many good

(Continued on page three)

HOLD SUCCESSFUL
MEET ON CINDERS

Practice Will Be Held Every
Day During Vacation,

Says Hedlund

After hiding behind the clouds for
several Nveeks the sun came out Sat-
urday afternoon long enough so that
Oscar Hedlund could hold his track
meet. It was the first outdoor meet of
the season and was a great success,
even if the track was a little bit
soggy. Another meet similar to this
one will be held this coming Satur-
day.

Coach Hedlund wants it clearly
understood that practice sill be held
every day during the vacation, includ-
ing Wednesday, even though it is a
holiday. This practice is very import-
ant, and any of the men wvho can pos-
sibly- be out should attend, for every-
one on the team is far behind sched-
ule in practice.

Every event on the card Saturday
was a closely contested affair, with
the men running neck and neck all
the way in most of the races. Henry

(Continued on page three)

Action Pictures Of
Firefighters Shown
At A.S. M. E. MeetingVacation ApprochesE:
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CONQUER THE BLIGHT!
FOR the conscientious lads wh o just can't cuit classes, these two

Fdays before the spring vacation have been just a itile dis-
tasteful, to say the least. To travel over two h1uIdred miles for
just a four day leave of absence is futile. Not all of the serious
minded engineers are conscientious, however. There was aigeneral
exodus for points North, Soutll and West over the week-end. Thley
left, for the most part, with little prickings of the conscience
which were too wreak to heave any real effect.

Sever al of the professors realizing- that there would be scanty
attendance at their classes, called them off. With the crew men
down at Annapolis, and manyr of tile carefree lads playing
about at home, some of the classes looked as though a blight had
hit the Illstitute. If the same conditions are in evidence next
year we predict that the symptoms will bie even worse. To the
casual observer, it will appeal that the boug heas taken a firm hold.

Exterminate the bLi-gextend the holiday !

IT'S NOT ALWAYS FAIR WEALTHE-
YALE praofesso-r recently stated that it was a mistake to

Aidiscourage students from drinkving beer. Beer, he claims, is
harmless physically and advantageous socially. Some freshmen
attending a recent chemistry lecture were treated to a slightly
different aspect of thle situationl, however. According to a well
known Institute professor it is a common practice among brewers
to put into their product a substance which deadens the nerves of
thle stomach. Try a little of the new 3.2 and find out why.

Since the return of legal brew consumption has been well up
to production. Not forgretting that people have been known to
drink varnish in mistake for whiskey, this is a sign of a noble
effort on the part of the publlic. Technology men have done their
part and done it with a vengeance but the end appears to bie near-
at hland. Somehow the stuff doesn't taste quite the same as it did
on that first night.

Beer may be an advantage socially b~ut there are a laro-e num-
ber elf engineering students wcho juIst can't take it-or won't.

SUCCESS
THIE kinds of success are manyr, to the many individuals. There

is success from the viewpoint of the individual. And there is
success from the viewpoint of society.

For the individual -may be the achievement of a goal whicht
he has set for himself. The scientist sees as a g-oal the advance-
ment of knowledg-e. The engineer sees as a goal the effective co-n-:
trol. of material by tile application of knowledge.

But there is another kind of success for the individual, self
fulfillment. Some of the Greeks believed that self fulfillment was
good in and bzy itself. Wie hold that they were right. And possibly
the men who have the minds ofe scientists or of engineers may best
find self fulfillment by creative work in their professions. To judge
if a man has been a success froma t-he viewpoint of society we need
but ask, "Does the world need miore men of this type and of the
calibre of this man?2" Andi if the answer is emphatically i'Yes",
we know that here is one who has been successful.

Dr. Dewey and Dr. Linda-yen heave been successful as indi-
viduals, measuriing up to the Greek aimz, and they have been suc-
cessful from the viewpoint of society. They leave the Institute
with outstanding, recor ds for service and achlievemlent behind
theml. They are to be congratulated.

ELECTIONS
Volume LIII of THE TECH is pleased to announce the elec-

tions of tile following to tile position of Reporter: Louis C. Youna
'36; Geora-e C. Dunlap), '03o; and Euogeiie P. Eberhard, '36. -C, C,~~~~~~
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i tated to ask for others. As a resull
~e it is probable that some of the iz

L strixtors gradually ceased to assig-
e and post the conference hours, or'-,
r notify their classes of the perioc,

when they would be available. Tnr:
is not always the case, however, fe,
some members of the staff make det
nite statements at the beginningc
courses, and invite them to preset,

1their- diflficulties, and many fix confe,
ence hours on their schedules,

I t may be added here that studien
often fail to comae to offices of insftur

,tors evren when specifically7 asked. 
ldo so. Hellce it may appear that ther,
lis a responsibility on each side Gotice
has not been fully met, and this it.
important to recognize.

No student should hesitate to co_
on his instructor or department hea
because of fear that he will be tho~ug~r.,
stupid, or seeking to give an inipre._
Sion of deep interest, or because i.
fears to incur an unfavorable opinic,
on the p~art of his fellows. It shoul
be realized by the student that he ba.
the right and is expected to seek e:-.
planationls ashen material is riot clea-r
ly given. On the other hand, the i..
structor should realize that he is p~ai
to help men as wvell as to teach, an.
that every student has the right t-
exp~ect patient, courteous, and consic-
erate treatment. Sarcasm and imnpa-
tience are part of a teachler's stock;i
trade which are rarely used effectiv-
lyi. We can probably all recall wL
student days and difficulties encount-
ered, and there are few instance-
wphere a "call-dow~n" weas as benefice=
as a little kindly inquiryr as to Rk--
root of the trouble.

(Continued on page four)
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Page Two
Tuesday, April 18, 192-

In opening its columns to letters addressed
to the Editor. THE TECH does not guarantee
publication of any communication nor does it
necessarily endorse the opinions expressed.
Letters on subjects of interest to the student
body are welcome if signed. However, if the
writer so desires, only the initials will appear
on publication.,

|OFFICES OF THiE TECH
News and Editorial-Room 3, Walker

Memorial, Cambridge, Mass.
Telephone, University 7029

Busines-Room 302, Walker
I Telephone, University 7415

,Printer's Telephone, University 0194

SUBSCRIPTION, $2.50 per Y'ear

Published every Tues. and Fri.
during the College year, except

during College -vacation

Coming into the office suddenl,
after a long day of toil, wve diSCOVE

the note slippers have been bus
again, and thus our box is replet
wmith little tales and ditties from th
outside -world.

Topping the hleap is a small clirt
ping, which tells us, denaureiy enoug].
that the Yale Record outsells the Hai
vard Lampoon, at Harvard, o)r so th
statistics furnished by the Harvan
Crimson indicate. At the top is pen
cilled a small question, "Voo, Doc-?".

Nleed wxe say more?

Lieutenant Donovan of the Do0stoi
Fire Departmnent +xas inveigled by thi
A. S. M. E. lAmerican Society-of Me
ebanical Engineers, if you are no bet,
ter than are w-e an these things), to
give talks and motion pictures at ar
open meeting of the society, concern-
in~g thle activities of the Boston Fir(
Departmeint.

Something, hlowever, was wrong
writll the reception committee and
some three hundred people stewed and
fretted for a half an hour in the well-
known 1()-250. Nothing happened. At
this point Chairman Warner was
smitten with belated inspiration and
discovered that the speaker was wait-
ing. patiently for his audience in 5-
33().

With this minor matter rectified,
everything waent along fine. They tell
us that the pictures were -not only in-
structive but the patter amusing.
However, the Lieutenant was under
thie impression that his audience wvas
,omposed of engineers, and things
Nent accordingly. Upon tUT1ning up
-he light, however, it was discovered
;hat one of our fool freshmen co-eds
-lad quietly entered with the rest of
,he throng. And w as the 1.F. D.
)urnt up!

Someone has taken the pains to
,ecord their weandering thoughts and
eave same for our inspiration and de-
ectation.

Inscribed on a full sheet of paper
s the flash of genius, "Who did nuts
hink they w ere before Napoleon ?"
Vrhee, I'ni a CuICkoo ill a busted
lock.

ASSOCIATE BOARD
R. ',. D~ow,, '35 ................ Ne-ws &!fit0T
P. G. Herkartl, '35 ........... Features Editor
W. H. Stockmray-er, '35 .... Sports Editor
M. A. Porter, '35 ............ Make-up Editor
D. Stevens, Jr., '35 ..........Advertising Mgr.
J. D. Hossfeld, '35 .......... Bus. Serv. Mgr.
J. D. Loomis, '35 .......... Circulation M-r.

tTo the Editor of THE TECHL:
ie Mr. Bell's letter in the Open Forun

of your issue of April 7 calls atten
ption to a matter of real importance t(
I.the Institute, and demands the calefu
rattention of both student body and iT.

~e structing staff. The lack of furtler
d letters on this matter might indicat(

that it is not a burning question i]
.the student mind, but Tatber 

smouldering belief in a condition foi
wvhich no relief is available.

Doubtless the suggestion that lacl
n of contact exists -will come as a suer
e prise to most of us. The desirability

-of most friendly and liberal contact
- between students and staff membeTs
o) has long been recognized by the Fac-

nly- and in general by the stara 
whole. It is perhaps true that this

econtact has not been as great in rec-
ent years as in the period clears ago
Whenlel the number of students asea
oiilly half as great as inows, and when

a lhe complexity of our work was much
less than at present. The 'fact -was

trecognized by the Faculty Committee
swhich revrielved the excellent "Report

on Undergraduate Curriculum and
the Student-Faculty Contact" made
by a co-mmittee of undergraduates in
1928, andl which led to the formation

,f O Lbe Student-Faculty Committee.
IThe first recommendation of this
student report wvas as follows: "That

.instructors be more available to stud-

.ents than they are at present, the defi-
;nite hours to be clearly indicated on
,their office doors, and tile instructors
lto be present at the scheduled time."

The Faculty Committee commented
on this recommendation as follows:
"This recommendation is approved,
and it is furthier suggested that at
least three conference or offlce hours
per wveelc should be set aside for con-
sultations Mwith students; that these
hours be regarded as a part of the
teaching schedule of the instructor;

and that students should be expected
to make their inquiries at such speci-
fied periods." It wsas recognized that
this might not always be possible, but
it is at least generally possible for
the student to make a definite appoint-
ment for a meetin g at some other
time.

Many instructors posted hours for|
consultation as suggested, y et there
r esulted -no marked increase in coni-
~sultations. Perhaps those instructors
most likely to be sought wvere remsiss
in keeping the hours as posted, and
the new men may not have been asked
to reserve consultation hours. Perhaps
students did not find it convenient to
come at the specified hours, and hesi-
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We call v our attention, belatedly,
following the lead of the News Yorker,
to the Chase and Sanborn idea of ad-
vertising. At last somewie ha-, discov-
ered tea to be an aphrodisiac, and so
plaster the billboards smith suggestive
copy to this effect. this should, wye
~think, put the austere history of Bos-
tcn in a different light, howsever lech-!
erous that be.

NOMINATE DORMITORY
COMM\ITTEE CHAIRMAN

Aet a m-eetin,, of the newly-elected
dormitory committee y esterday the
following men wrere nominated for
chairmnan of the committee: Gorllam
K. Crosby, '34; Charles H. Lucke, Jr.,
'34; Franklin H. Lobdell, '34. Elec-
tion of the chairman arvill take place
April 25.
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By

H-arry C. Lee and Wriogl-t and Ditson
Priced at

$3.50 to $15-00
This ymear we are displaying the

TOP FLITE, DAVIS CUP, DRIVTERS
and others

More Popular Than Ever

With Tech Men

The

CAFE DE PARIS
li 0 10 

Coniveniently Located

at

165 Massachusetts Ave. 'A 7-AL A ~~Bay at the Coop
- It pays you a dividend

THIE TECH

'Your Bank
KENDALL SQUARE

OFFICE

Harvard 
Trust Com panyl-

Xennis Shoes 75c 1*50 & 1.95 --!

qmmaTav~lS RAtCKETS

WHITE DUCK TROUSERS
Sanforized Shrunk;

WHITE FLANNEL TROUSERS

$ JE, 5

$5.00
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Freshman P. T. Classes
Complete Apprenticeship

After twenty long weeks of
physical training classes, fresh-
men reached the end of the
weary road last Saturday when
the final class was held. Playing
to capacity houses and with
standing room only, because of
the usual last-minute rush to
make up "colts", Henry P. Mc-
Carthy, who -conducts those
little-lov ed classes, smilingly
put the men through their
paces.

In some of the last classes he
varied the usually monotonous
routine by having the class do a
fews exercises that wreren't on
the books, and in appreciations
of this the class gave him a
rousing cheer at the conclusion
of the calisthenics.

SUCUTS CCAMAMENT
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ENGINEER CREW
HOPES TO SNAP

LOSING STREAK
M11idshipmen, Barely Defeated

Bv Princeton, Out To
Gain Revenge

FROSM ELECT WILLCOX

(Conltivzued ftosz page one)

been experimenting with a slightly
different stroke hlliCh will have its
first test on Saturday. Most of the
vArarsity men have had experience and
i-ill not be rowhilng in their first race.

Cook Strokes Varsity
Captain Phil Cook. who is stroking

again this year, weas one of thde main-
Stays last year and Alas been rowing

since his first year at Technology
ivlien he rowsed wmith the freshman
crew-. Glenn, Miller and Lucke are all
iteterans of last year's varsity, and
Loomis, Stueck, Wood and Blixby gain-
ed their experience last year with the
freshman cress.

Followsin-g the last practice on the
Charles River last Saturday- morning,
T1. Niorman Willcox of Hasbrouck
Heights, N. J. wsas elected captain of
tlhe yearlilag crew. Until last week, hle
glad been stroking the freshman, and
lias been considered as one of the
-mainstays by Coach Al Dunning, al-
thioughl he has had no previous rowting
experience. He wias replaced by Johnm-
SOIl at the number eight position and
shiifted to number four.

Al Dunning m-ill be leading his
chal ges against the Navy yearlings
for the second time in. as many years.
It is only a few y-ears ago. that Dun-
niing was a member of the M~idship-
mnan crew. Last y ear the freshmen
trailed by a large margin in the Navy
race.

Navy Nmosed By Princeton
Although Princetonl led Navys onI

Saturday throughout the race, it was; 
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The crew men left Sunday night for Annlapolis, to give them plenty of
time to get into shape at the scene of the race. Judging by the stiff battle
Nav-y put up against a veteran Princeton eight, the oarsmen have no easy Job
on their hands. The Engineer Jayvees, rated almost on a par w itll the first
boat, are also due for a tough race, for the MIidshipmen's second boat rowed
a fine race in beating the Princetco1 jayvees last Saturday.

Thle lacrosse team is heaving its troubles since the opening victory
against Boston University. Nobody expected them to beat Harvard,
but the Tufts game was a heartbreaker. The nest -ame comes a
week from Friday, against Dartmouth at home, and the Enineers
have a good chance of chalking up their second victory.

Follow-ing the success of the varsity squash team during the past sea-
son, Mlanatger Francis Doyle is malking an effort to get the team a Class 1
rating in the .Iassachusetts Squashl Racquets Association. The varsity this
season defeated the Faculty, w.-ho cointete in Class B). Durilg the Ipast season
the varsi'tvn en playCd in the Class C divisicn, and took thirdi place against
some strong teams.

The combined varsity and freshman gym team did a fine job in
taking tie New England junior championship against men from
I)artmouth, Springfield, Fall ltiver Boys' Cluh, and Lynn English
High. Altogether the boys scoredl 63 points, With five places count-
ing in each event. C'alptain Ivan Getting, Ken Bissell, and Dave
I ''readwell got firsts, * hile GuCl Barnett, NVally l-ise, and Jack Flaitz
tool seconds.

| Runkle won the annual dorlmitory' bowling tournament by beating Holman
in the final last night. The three-string totals Xwere 1327 for Rtunkle to the
losers' 1276. Afay- of Runlie and Clark and Dunleavey of Holman where the
individual stars. Clark also maintained the best average over the whole
league schedule.

Tennis officiallyv -ets under w ay this coming Saturday when the
freshman team meets Harvard. The week after that the varsity has
three matches in four days. facing Harvard, Tufts, and W.esleyan.
Harvard was one of the three teams to beat the Engineers last sea-
son, while both Tufts and \~Vsies an were defeated.

Oscar Hedlund is having,, his troubles wvithl the w-eatller more than most
of the other' coaches. Wldith the Gl'eater Boston Inltercollegiates less than two
w-eeks away<, the men need all the practice they can get. Regular practice
will be held every day this w-eek, even on Wednesday.

Henry RMinkel, rugged freshman sprinter, certainly pulled a sur-
prise in beating Dick Bell in the 60-yard heat on Saturday. It woas
his best showing so far. Odther freshman sprinters who have done
well to date are Svenson, Brown, Johnson, and Hazen. Another star
performer at the meet was Harner Selvidge, recent coach of the
Sophomore football team, who took a first and a second in two
hurdle races.

e
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only by a verye small margin. On thE
other hand, Technologry's junior vars-
ity will be facing a crew which has
already tasted the blood of victory
and will be out to extend its streak
As in the case of the varsity race, thE
margin of victory was gained at the
start and held till the finish line, the
boats being separated only by half ,
length.

In weight, the Navy -varsity holds
only a few pounds advantage, while
the comparative heights are about
even. The crew that raced Princeton
averaged 177 pounds while the figures
for the Engineer eight are slightly
under that.

The Technology lineups are: Vars-
ity: 1, Lucke; 2, Stueck; 3, Mkliller;
4, Bixby; 5, Glenn; 6, Wood; 7,
Loomis; Stroke, Cook; coxswain,
Humphries.

Junior Varsity: 1, Packard; 2, Frei-
berg; 3, Seeleman; 4, Whitmore; 5,
Loewenstein; 6, Graham; 7, Haskins;
stroke, Westfall; Cosswvain, Emery.

S (Conrtinzued fron page onle)

8 saves. Lockman and Ascli on the at-
t- tack perfornmed very creditably, and
ion several occasions nearly caged the
;ball.

- At the start of the contest the En-
x-ineers. led ho Asch, kept the ball inl
Tufts territory nearly all of the time,
and seemed ol the verge of scoring
many times. Finally, midwray in the
first period, Lockman got the ball be-
hind the visitors cage and passed it
out to Geil who promptly netted it
for the first tally of the game.

Collision Results In Goal
No more scores vere made until

the middle cf the second period, when
a collision betseen Captain Geil and
a Tufts man knocked out both of
them. This left the goal momentarily
unguarded except for Borger, and the
ball rolled into the stick of a waiting
Jumbo player cho at once -whipped it
past the Engineer goalie to knot the
count. Borger had been snatching the
collision, and as he did not see the
ball rolling free, he was unprepared
to stop the goal.

From that time cnl the playing was
-ery tight, and both goalies, aided by
good defense work, kept the ball out
of the cage. Then Tith only fifteen
seconds left to play in the last quar-
ter, 3randt, a Tufts substitute, man-
aged to get the ball deep in his o n
territory, and as he got about three-
quarters of the weay- down tle field,
he let go the shot whlich caught
Bor-rer unaware, and decided the
battle.

The summary of the game follows:
Tufts-Lugbauer, g: Hubbard, p:

Cochrane, cp: Poitras, Id: Brandt,
(Law-ton, Jed), 2d: Quinn (Morse,
Redshaw), c: Redshaw (Cary,
Morse), 9a: Kaup (Jed), la: Powers
(11andi-achia), oh: K~uliesis (Mabel,

Poxwers), ih.

Technology-Borger, g: Wilson, p:
Sayles, cp: Geil, Id: Barrett (Gor-
mal), 2d: Pomeroy (Williams), c:
Mathias (Way), 2a: Score-Tufts 2|
Teclnology 1.

Goals-Kuliesis (Redshaw): Brandt
(unassistedl: Geil (Lockmana). Pen-
alties-Cochrane and Sayles, 2ni.:
Ceil, lm.: Geil. 1m.: Ansel, lin.:
Poitras, 3m. Referee-Ward (Johns
Hopkins).

HOLD SUCCESSFUL
MWEET ON CINDERS

(Conztinued front pare ole)
Runkel, a freshman, pulled the sur'-
prise of the afternoon when lie beat
Captain Dick Bell in the 60 . ard dash.
How-evelr in justice to Bell, it mlust be
said that he was not feeling very well.
and ran witl his sweat clothes on.
One of the best races of thfe aftel-
Iocon wvas the 35(0 yard dash iii wvhich
R. S-enson, H. Runlkel, and R. Hazen,
ran neck and neck all the way a-lound
the track -witlh Svenson just barSel1\
nosing out his competitors in the last
five yards.

Saturdav's meet wvill har-e nine
events: the hammer, discus, high
jump, pole vault, 75-yarda dash, 150-|
yard dash, 300-yard dash. 600-yard
run, and the 3,-mile run.
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John D. Rumsey, '33
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Clarence R. Westaway, '33
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Douglas M. Stewart, '33
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V. Forrest P. Dexter, '33
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Samuel Goldstein, '33

VIIL. Seibert Q. Duntley, '33
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IX. Robert A. Hentschel, '33

X. Forrest P. Dexter, '33
William J. Moran, '33
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Samuel Goldstein, '33

XII. Preben Oldenburg, 33
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Richard T. Hodgdon, '33
XIV. Forrest P. Dexter, '33

William J. Moran, '33
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in two forms-Edgeworth Ready-
Rubbed and Edgeworth Plug Slice.
All sizes-15d pocket package to
pound humidor tin. Want to try
before you buy? Write for free sam-
ple packet. Address
Larus & Bro. Co.
120 South 22d St.:
Richmond, Va.

ACTIVITIES MAIKE
OPEN HOUJSE PLANS

(Co7rtinuced from> page onle)

w-itli lows melting points are first used,
and, as the student's proficiency and
confidence iincrease, he is pernitted to
*-ork witl metals of Iigiler melting|
points.

Otlier exhibits will include tests of
wooden beanis il tie testing materials
laboratory in Building 3, slpectacular
dlemcnstrations il the spectroscopy

laboratories in Building 6 and in the 
machine tool laboratory in Building 3-
Freshmnan mmebers of Technology's
R. 0. T. C. unit w-ill serve as guides
to the throngs which are expected.

THE TE CH

LUCAS IS WINNER
OF EMERSON CUP

Ingalls Re-Elected Captain Of
Squash; Annual Banquet

Last Thursday

Edmund D. Lucas, '34, yesterday
,aon the finals of the Emerson Trophy
cc,mpetition froln James P. Eder, '34,
3-l, to end the contest whlich has been
loing o(l for the last two months.
lI'Pre-rios to that, at a banquet last
|T'hur'sdlav e jeninfg in the Grill Room
of Walker Memorial, the members of
the squacl badl re-elected David In-
|galls, '14, captain of the team.

Lucas and Eder p~ut up a spirited
battles andi the writnesses, who ilciud-

ed Charles J. Emerson, '(04, donor of
thle cup, saw plenty of action. Lucas
won the first game 15-8, but Eder
made a comelacl to take the second
15-12. The tlird w-ent to Lucas 15-1(3.
but in the last grame Eder again put
u p a strollmr fight and wvas finallv-
nosel out 18-16. Lucas, sill lave his
name engrav-ed 1on the permanent
trophlr besides receivin- a smaller

cups similar to the one received be 

TU TFTS WINS FROMI l
STICKMEXI BY 2-1 

Boits Dalton, Church
& Hamilton

89 BROAD STREET

BOSTON

INSLRANCE

OF K
cALL KINDS

CHAIRMEN

IN CHARGE OF COURSES

How 0 VOID BNER,
MONOTONY is THE
CUSTOM OF HAVI NG
ONLY ONE WIFE

E AVE N have pity on the poor
lad! He also thinks a parapet is

a tropical bird.

But where there's life there's hope.

If somebody will introduce Bill Boner

to a good pipe and good tobacco, per-

haps he'll improve. Y'ou see, a pipe

helps a man concentrate, thinl1; righZt.

And be sure you fill his pipe with
Edgers orth Smoking Tobacco. As
you know, Edgew-orth has proved to
be the favorite smoke at 42 out of 54
leading colleges.

Ah! There's a smoke for you!
Notice how that blend of fine old
burleys helps you think out a diffi-
cult problem. See how cobwebs fly
from a tired brain on its fragrant
wisps of curling blue smoke!

Edgeworth is av-ailable everywnhere
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As We is 
See The 0V1es

CALENDAR
Tuesday, April 18

5:00 P.M.-Banjo Club Rehearsal, East Lounge, Walker Memorial.
6:30 P.M.-Burton Dinner Club Meeting, Grill Room, Walker Memorial.
8:00 P.M.-Menorah Society Dance, North Hall and Faculty Dining Room,

Walker Memorial.

DRIVE HOME for
THE HOLIDAY!

Special Student Rates
Select from our fleet of smart
new cars and drive home in
comfort. Rates include gas,
oil, insurance. Alake your
reservation early.

ax D T r7 DRI - UR .SELFHiRT SYSTEM
U-DRYVIT AUTO RENTAL CO., Inc.

Licensee

6 BELVIDERE ST., BOSTON

COMmonwealth 5700
Tech Station: 15 HAYWARD :31

Near Kendall Square
·--- L -- �I ____ ,--
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cordial relations between student and
instructor. If such conditions exist
let us all co-operate to remove themi
both for our mutual advantage and
the good of the Institlte.

Very truly yours,
S. C. Prescott

INFIRMARY LIST

Robert Foster, 35
Lester N. Stanley, G
Henry S. Young, Jr., G

BROOKS HOSPITAL

Orman Hines, employee
HAYN-ES MIEMIORIAL

Donald E. Henshaw, '36

If it can be understood by the stud-

ents, and by the staff, members, old

and young, that the student has first

claim on the instructor's time, provid-

ing the approach is made in an order-

ly and courteous manner, the barrier

w hich is in part real and in part

largely imaginary, Till cease to exist.

This matter was recently brought
up at a meeting of the Faculty Coun-
cil and all heads of departments
evinced some surprise and great in-
terest in the student comment as re-
ported, and showed a real desire to
remove the causes of the discontent
w hich, whether justified or not, seems
to have become current.

The matter will again be brought
up at the next meeting of the Student-
Faculty Committee, on April 25, at
which specific instances of inability of
students to make satisfactory contact
with their instructors wvill be gladly
received through any. member of the
committee, or sent to the office of the
XDean of Science. Trhe committee is
most anxious to assist in correcting
Ior counteracting any conditions tend-
ing to impair the -most effective and,

FINE ARTS
"1 Don't Want to Kmow Who You

Are"
At the Fine Arts this week is the

German film "I Don't Want to Know
Who You Are" (Ich Woll Nicht Wis-
sen Wer Du Bist). It is a love story

ith light comedy featuring Liane
Haid who reminds one of a German
version of Jean Harlow.

The plot centers around the rom-
ance of Bobby- Lindt a young count in
reduced circumstances who is forced
to take a position as a chauffeur and
subsequently falls in love with his
employer's niece. Miss Haid insists
upon singing the theme song at least
five times winhle incidental music cen-
tering around this piece runs through
the entire show.

Szol<e Szal;all as Ottokar, Bobby's
valet, provides some good comedy
wlich is really appreciated only if one
has a knowledge of German.

In case you want to see it the sub-
titles are in English and the picture
is accompanied by a "Silly Sym-
phony".

C. W. F.

E. E. COLLOQUIUM WILL
BEGINS ON NEXT MONDAY

(Continued from page me)
The two day colloquium will cover

the following topics; general classifi-
cation of rectifiers, general circuit ar-
rangements, elementary rectifier cir-
cuit theory, and the design of smooth-
ing filters for use with rectifiers.
Students desiring personal interviews
with Dr. Dellenbaugh should leave
their names with Miss Baker in Room
4-202 before 9:30 next Tuesday morn-
ing.

After obtaining his degree from
M. I. T. in 1926 with a thesis on the
theory of rectification, Dr. Dellen-
baugh -worked on the design and ap-
plication of rectified AC power sup-
plies. He will talk particularly from
the standpoint of where theory is ap-
plicable to practice and unexpected
troubles encountered in commercial
design.

CHEMICAL SOCIETY
HEARS PROF. WEEBER

Spealing at a meeting of the Stud-
ent Branch of the Chemical Society,
Professor Harold C. Weber, of the
Chemical Engineering Department,
gave a lecture on the "Applications of
Electricity to Chemistry" last night
in Walker memorial.

He gave an explanation of his study
of high frequency circuits and vacuum
tubes, which has been his hobby since
student day s. He spoke of using them
for measuring gas pressures from
that o~f a fews thousanidths of an inch
,of wl.ater to that generated in a large
coast d'efence gun.

Previous, to Professor Weber's lec-
ture, Forrest P. Dexter, Jr., -president
of the society, announced that the an-
nlual election of officers of the society
-\x-ould be held on April 25. All nomni-
-nations, 'he said, must be in before
that date.

LAfST NIGlT i SAWE
HAR;E EN 'DO A
WONDERFUL ESCAPE
ACT. A

Copyright. 1933. R. J. Reynrl(ls Tobacco Company
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OPEN FORUM
(Continxed fro-im page tzvo)
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